
79c Printed Imported Poplin 
A regular higher priced print 36-in. fabric that 

you won't be able to get after this supply is 

gone. Heavy and richly colored, it's suitable 
for slip-covers and draperies- YARD 
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HOUSEWARES 
Phone Orders—Call District 7575 

Screen Doors—Sizes 2.6x 
6.6; 2.8x6.8. -4 sq 
Weather-proof I *^ 

— 

frames. 
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V 
Ball-bearing Lawn Mowen— 
Pennsylvania Twin-Door Wardrobe —Of 
make. Four cut- corrugated board. 20 t^ 
ting blades. x20x60 size. Trunk # I 
LANSBIRGH'S—SIXTH FLOOR type latch. -L 
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Universol Electric Iron— 
Full sizeand ^ 

Cedarized Garment Bag—26 weight. Chromium | 
*60 inches. Moth, ^ ^ plated. Cord, 39c. A. 

dust and damp- 1 (Ip LAXSBURGH’t—SIXTH FLOOR 

proof. Airtight. 
LANSBUBGHS—SIXTH FLOOB 

Strong Clothes Lines— 
For indoor or out- ^ ^ door use. Very | Ap 
strong. 50 feet. lUv 
LANSBL'RGH'S—SIXTH FLOOR 

Carpet Sweeper — Adler 24x33 Window Screens— 
Royal make. Hard- ^ Continental moke, a a 

wood case. Ball- /«“ * Hardwood frames. /I /I r* 
bear ng. Galvanized wire. -L -LV^ 
LAXSBCRGH'S—SIXTH FLOOR LANSBL'RGH’S—SIXTH FLOOR 

Emerson Sea Gull—Almost 
noiseless when op- 1 .95 
eroting. • X —~ 

LAN8BLRGHS—SIXTH FLOOK 

K-5 
Model 
Shown 
172.50 
20c a Day 
Buys It! 

(J LAST DAY! 
■ $10 to $20 Allowance 
Si Jft On Your Old Gas Range If Traded in for a 

m 1936 N orge Range 
your 

old run 

Convenient table top! Automatic top burner! 
71 Oven heat control! Utility drawers! Insulated 

oven and broiler. 
«■ LANSBLRGH'S—SIXTH FLOOR. Buy on 

the Budget 
Plan 1 

Service for 8 

A perfectly matched 52-piece blue 
glass set treated by a color process 
that until recently was confined 
only to expensive services. 

LAXSBURGH’S—SIXTH FLOOR 

Kitchen Pottery Sets 
Illustrated at Right 

Fruit juice sets... ...... .. 

Large pretzel jars... 
5-piece tea sets... 
And 5-piece waffle sets. .r., 

But because we have only 200 pieces 
in all we can't accept moil or phone orders. 

LAN8BURGHS—SIXTH FLOOR. 

Stenciled, Reversible, Cocoa Fiber, 9x12 

Mourzouk 
Ru 

ir 
Colorfully stenciled cocoa fibre rugs that 
are doubly long wearing, because they're 
reversible. Smaller matching rugs are: 

8x10 size—9.95 4x7 size_3.39 
6x9 size-6.95 3x6 size 2.29 
27x54 size-1.39 
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As little as 3 nickels a day buys a 

, 
1936 KELVINATOR 

> 
Why be satisfied with an antiquated refrigerator when you can get a new, money-saving 
Kelvinator for as little as 15c a day. These scientifically constructed machines keep your 

food safe no matter what the temperature is in your kitchen. Their shelves are conven- 

iently arranged so that a large amount of food is always at your finger-tips. And the 

easily washed exterior,. Permalux, makes them attractive pieces of kitchen furniture. 

LANIICSairHISUT and pdlxb floou. 
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Priced from 

10950 to 69950 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

(Small carrying charge if payments are 

budgeted) 


